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Committee Year End Report
2021-2022
Committee: Disability Issues Committee
Committee Chair: Mary Little
Please include the following (as applicable) to the Committee’s work this academic year.
Action items from this year:
The committee met four times for the 2021-22 year.
A “Report a Concern” button was added to the DS webpage.
The committee continued its discussion and analysis of concerns registered there along with
feedback from the DS Accessibility Walk about physical accessibility on campus.
Parking concerns continue to be expressed by faculty, staff and students as well as concerns
about physical accessibility, primarily, curb cuts. Building entrances and elevators were also
discussed.
Discussion of input from DS and people with disabilities during construction project design has
been on going within the committee.
1. The Disability Issues Committee recommends a survey of sidewalks and curb cuts be
performed to identify where improvements are needed for a consistent path of travel.
2. Identify a point in the design timeline of campus projects to solicit input regarding
accessibility.
Pending Issues or Action:
The committee recommended in the 2020-2021 report that the university purchase an accessible
golf cart to transport people with disabilities point to point on demand. The recommendation was
met favorably in the President’s office and is moving ahead. Student Life & Enrollment is
requesting cost estimates from vendors to make the purchase.
Recommendations (i.e. restructuring, membership, charge, future work, etc.):
Consider adding a member to the committee who is based on the VA campus.

Membership needs (any unfilled positions that still need to be filled) and any specific
criteria members need to meet:
Our positions are filled with the exception of one undergraduate representative.
Please check as applicable:
☐ Volunteer form for anyone on the committee who is not an ETSU employee has been
submitted to HR
☒ Reviewed the charge of the committee with the Committee members
☒ There is a continuing need for this Committee
☐ Recommend sunsetting this committee (please provide a written justification)
☒ Membership roster for the next academic year is attached.*
* We will use this to update the roster on the Committee’s website.

